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CONCLUSIONS

The results of the preliminary exploration of the 

Merlin property in Lake Township show copper sulphide mineraliz 

ation, of ore to sub-ore grade, occurring in association with 

strong geologic features favourable to ore deposition.

The sulphide mineralization is apparently localized 

along one or other of a series of strong, north trending, fault 

zones which cross the area for several miles and are spaced about 

2,500 feet apart. Along these faults the mineralization appears 

to be associated with dykes or masses of basic intrusive rock 

which have themselves been guided in their emplacement by the 

faulting.

The sulphide mineralization where investigated occurs 

in relatively short lenses up to twelve feet wide which do not 

have enough vertical extent to be mineable. However, only a very 

small percentage of the controlling structures have been investi 

gated and the unexplored sections hold distinct possibilities of 

harbouring large mineable copper orebodies.

The magnetite mineralization appears to be too low 

grade to warrant development.

KEGOMMMMTIONS

It is recommended that the future exploration of the 

property be concentrated along the north trending fault zones 

crossing the area. Three of these cross the claims, and detailed 

exploration should be confined to 1,000 foot wide strips centred 

on these structures.

In exploring these strips the first objective should



"be the finding of areas underlain by basic intrusive dykes or 

masses, preferably those of considerable size. The geophysical 

work has demonstrated that these rocks can be indicated magnet- 

ically. It is therefore recommended that these strips be surveyed 

magnetically at close intervals with the survey oriented to pick 

up north trending features with possible variations up to 35 0 in 

either direction. The three fault zones have an aggregate length 

across the property of approximately seven miles and, with a 100 

foot line spacing, will require approximately 70 line-miles of 

survey. Having regard for the work already completed and for 

areas which are obviously "dead" this can be reduced to about 50 

line-miles. With survey stations spaced at 50 feet the cost is 

estimated at 16,000.

i'he next step in the exploration would be the testing 

of any anomalous areas within the strips for sulphide mineral 

ization. It is apparent that no sizeable bodies of massive sul 

phides can be expected arid that any orebodies will be of the 

disseminated type. On this basis the anomalous areas should be 

surveyed by the Induced Potential method and an allowance of 

3)5,000 should be made for this work.

Any indications of sizeable sulphide mineralization 

will ultimately have to be investigated by diamond drilling but 

it is impossible to estimate the amount necessary at this time.

* -x -x #



INTRODUCTION

The following report is based on personal examinations
and partial mapping of the property in November 1959, on aerial 
photographs of the area, on data in the company's files and on the 
following reports:

i) Mineral Occurrences in the North Hastings Area. 
Ontario Department of Mines, Volume Lil, part 3.

j i) Report on Alsof Mines Limited - 
by A. C. Burns, June 28th, 1957.

iii) Report on Alsof Mines Limited -
by G. W. Moore, December 15th, 1958.

iv) Magnetic and Electromagnetic Survey Report - 
by R. A. Geisler, March 21st, I960.

LOCATION - ACCESS - FACILITIES

The property consists of 12 unpatented mining claims 
covering approximately 500 acres in the west central part of Lake 
Township, Hastings County, Eastern Ontario Mining Division. They
form Lots 3.4-, 15, 
listed below.

16 and N# of 17 in Concession III and are

E. 0.-27 54-6 to 2754-9 
E.G.-274-58 to 274-62 
E.G.-20178 and 20179- 
E. 0.-20182

,inclusive 
 ' inclusive

Merlin Mines Limited also holds an option to purchase 
the following 19 unpatented mining claims and two patented half 
lots covering 1,130 acres adjoining the property.

Unpatented E.G.-2684-1 to 26856 inclusive
Unpatented E.0.-274-63 to 274-65 inclusive

Patented Y/1/? Lot 14- Concession IV - Mineral Rights
Patented All Lot 13 Concession III - Mineral Rights

The unpatented claims comprise Concession II, 
and 18; Concession 331, the W# of 
Lot 3.7; Concession IV, W# Lot 13, 
Lot 16.

the
Lots 16 and 18 and 

Lot 14, all Lot

of Lots 17 
the N# of 
15 and

Access to the Merlin holdings in Lake Township is by a 
six mile waggon road from the village of Vansickle, a small comm 
unity joined by 20 miles of secondary gravel roads to provincial 
highway No. 7 and the Canadian Pacific Railway at Havelock. Alter 
native access is by light aircraft from bases at Peterborough, 36 
miles to the southwest, to the Crowe River where it crosses the 
property "fi m i 3 e south of Vfhetstone Lake. Yftietstone Lake is also



accessible by car along the old Tomahawk Mine road from Millbridge 
on provincial highway No. 62.

The Crowe River flows southward from Whetstone Lake 
across the centre of the property and, together with numerous 
beaver ponds forms an ample water supply for all exploration or 
mining purposes. The nearest source of electric power is the 
Ontario hydro-Electric Power Commission transmission line which 
crosses the area 3 miles south of the Merlin property.

There is no company-owned accommodation but there are 
two camps on the property which can be rented or purchased cheaply, 
Both camps are on the Orowe River one, on the east bank in the S#? 
of Lot 37, can accommodate 3 men and the other, on the west shore 
at the head of the rapids in the S# of Lot 15, is adequate for 6 
men.

HISTORY and DEVELOPMENT

The original discovery of copper mineralization was 
made in 1955 at the foot of the first rapids on the Crowe River by 
Mr. Ivan Sopha of Oordova Mines, Ontario. Claims were staked and 
during 3956 prospecting located interesting copper mineralization 
about 2,000 feet east of the river on Lots 14 and 15. Two zones 
of low grade magnetite with a little chalcopyrite and chalcocite 
were also found about a mile to the north on Lot 17 some 1,500 feet 
east of the river.

Later in the year a total of 11 trenches were blasted 
across the principal showings, five on the magnetite showings, five 
on the copper showings in Lots 14 and 15, and one on the original 
"river showing". In addition Mr. Sopha reports that 20 XRA 
diamond drill prospect holes, each about 50 feet long, were drilled 
but no records were kept of this work.

In 1957 the property was acquired by Alsof Mines 
Limited but no work was done and the claims were allowed to lapse.

The area was re-staked in 1959 and subsequently the 
property was acquired by Merlin Mines Limited who mapped the prop 
erty geologically, performed magnetic and electromagnetic surveys, 
and completed 1,032 feet of AXT diamond drilling under the prin 
cipal copper showings.

GEOLOGY - GENERAL

The geology of the Lake Township area is a widely known 
controversial issue and has been the focus of a number of profess 
ional papers arid debates. Basically the area is underlain by sedi 
ments of the Grenville-Hastings sub province of pre-Cambrian rocks.



These have "been invaded by widespread intrusions of granite and 
allied rocks arid by smaller masses, plugs and dykes of diorite, 
gabbro and other basic rocks.

i) Structure

Both folding and faulting are prominent in the 
district. The folding can be seen from aerial photographs and 
shows as a series of major anticlines and synclines trending N40 0 
to 50 0 E across the country and apparently plunging in this dir 
ection. The folding is tight with the limbs nearly parallel to 
the axial planes and the distance between these planes being in 
the order of tyfe miles.

The aerial photographs also show long, strong line- 
ations in at least three directions and many of these must indicate 
the loci of faults of considerable magnitude. The faulting is 
post folding in age and has shifted blocks of the already twisted 
sediments several thousand feet both horizontally and vertically 
from their original positions. This naturally has disturbed the 
sequence of formations and has provided a complicated pattern of 
rock distribution. It is impossible to work out the relationships 
from a study of one small area and it would require detailed 
geologic mapping on a regional scale to solve the complicated 
structural and stratigraphic pattern. It is doubtful if this ex 
pensive proceedure is warranted from an ore-finding viewpoint as 
the mineralization in the area seems to be associated with certain 
of the major faults and with basic dykes and intrusive bodies 
whose emplacement has apparently been controlled by the faulting.

a ) Worth-South Vaulting

What appears to be the earliest faulting 
is largely concentrated in a major zone about two 
miles wide which extends for over 12 miles in a 
N35 0W direction across the western part of Lake 
Township. This major zone is composed of over 
lapping s\ibsidiary zones arranged en echelon to 
the right and spaced about 2,500 feet apart. The 
subsidiary zones strike north to N10 0W with 80 0 
east dips and have lengths in the order of 20,000 
feet. The major zone thus appears to be the 
result of a right-handed shearing couple, acting 
in a N35 0 W di.rection at an unknown inclination, 
with the rock yielding along the echeloned sub 
sidiary zones which follow the tension direction 
of the stres's pattern.

The observable relationships indicate 
that the direction of displacement across the 
subsidiary zones is the east side down and to 
the south relative to the west side which is



compatible with the stress pattern. The amount 
of displacement is unknown but must be large. 
The only clue is furnished by the presence of 
an anticlinal nose west of the major fault zone 
nearly opposite a synclinal nose to the east of 
the zone. ?rom the meagre data available the 
axial planes of these two parallel folds are 
over 5 miles apart instead of having the 4# 
mile separation seen in unfaulted sections of 
the district. This would imply the horizontal 
component of the total displacement to be some 
thing in the order of 3,000 feet. The vertical 
component is probably much larger.

The most easterly of the subsidiary, 
north trending faults making up the major fault 
zone trends northward for over 3 miles about 
the centre of Concession IV.

The next member of the echeloned 
pattern lies 2,500 feet to the west and is 
known as the Mud Turtle fault. It can be traced 
for nearly six miles northward through Mud 
Turtle Lake, along the Crowe Hiver, and across 
the Merlin property about 400 feet east of the 
line between Concession III and IV. It is one 
of the strongest of the subsidiary faults and 
the one with which is associated most of the 
known sulphide mineralization of southwestern 
Lake Township. It is displaced about 600 feet 
to the right in the south central,section of 
the Merlin property by a fault of the northeast 
trending series-.

The next parallel subsidiary fault lies 
2,500 feet west of the Mud Turtle fault. It can 
be traced for over 5 miles northward through the 
Crowe Kiver valley and Whetstone Lake. This is 
known as the Whetstone fault.

Two other members of the pattern are 
discernable and lie respectively 2,000 and 5,000 
feet west of the Whetstone fault. These can be 
traced for 3 and 3# miles with the more westerly 
one forming the west side of Tangamong Lake.

b) Northeast Faulting

In the southern section of Lake Township 
three prorimient arcuate lineaments trend N55 0 to 
20 0 E for several miles across the country. These 
features are roughly parallel, from 2# to 3 miles 
apart, and probably represent steeply dipping 
faults of considerable displacement. The most 
northerly of these faults crosses the southern



part of the Merlin ground and apparently dis 
places the Mud Turtle north-south fault horizon 
tally about 600 feet to the right. The vertical 
component i s unknown. It also forms the south 
boundary of the gneissic greywacke group of sedi 
ments described below.

c) Northwest Faulting

Northwest lineation is not widespread 
but two parallel lineaments cross the southwest 
part of Lake Township about two miles apart. The 
stronger of these trends N60 0 to 70 0W for over 
seven miles through the west branch of Beaver 
Creek, the north part of Whetstone Lake and the 
south part of Tangamong Lake. This structure 
displaces both the north and the northeast trend 
ing lineaments about 700 feet to the right. The 
weaker parallel structure, two miles to the south, 
apparently dies out in the southern part of the 
Merlin ground but it too displaces the earlier 
faults about 700 feet.

i i) Rocks

The sediments are all highly metamorphosed and now 
show a universal gneissic structure caused by the development of 
different minerals such as biotite, amphibole, garnet, sericite, 
etc. in beds of different compositions. The Grenville series of 
nediments is many thousands of foet thick and originally consisted 
of conglomerates, thick and thin bedded sandstones, more or less 
impure greywackes, argillites and limestones. Intense dynamic 
rnatamorphisrn, acting on this variable assemplage of rocks, con 
verted the ferromagnesian minerals into biotite, hornblende, 
chlorite etc. which naturally show their best development in the 
relatively impure greywackes. The sandstones were recrystallized 
into quartz!tes while the argillites became phyllites, hornfels, 
hornblende schists etc. The limestone were recrystallized into 
marble or crystalline limestone. The gneissic banding is caused 
by the original differences in composition being reflected in the 
secondary minerals developed.

In addition to the gneissosity a curious pseudo 
porphyritic texture j.s developed in some of the greywacke horizons 
and has led to considerable confusion in the mapping. This alter 
ation consists of both small and large, lenticular areas crowded 
with pea to nut sized porphyroblasts of feldspar in a dark, fine 
grained matrix of chlorite, hornblende, biotite and 
one case, the upper hundred feet or so of the thick 
horizon on the Merlin property, the porphyroblastic 
extends for over 1,000 feet along the strike and is 
that this rock was originally mapped as an altered 
andesite.

magnetite, 
greywacke 
alteration 
so intense 

porphyritic

In



The rocks of the region have been much faulted and 
tightly folded so that the formational sequence is impossible to 
determine from the information available. Stratigraphic groups 
are usually boxmded by faults of considerable displacement so that 
age relationships arc; uncertain. In the area in which the prop 
erty lies four sedimentary groups are discernable, each with a 
different attitude and each bounded by faults. These groups re 
present different horizons in the general Grenville sequence but 
their interrelation is unknown. They are described below:

Group (i) is a series of massive quart- 
zites, pale grey to pinkish in colour, and with 
occasional thin-bedded quartzitic horizons, which 
extends for several miles eastward from the prop 
erty arid to the west is bounded by the Mud Turtle 
fault. On the property these sediments strike 
N10 0W and dip 50 0 east but to the north they 
gradually swing to N10 0 E while about 2 miles to 
the south they apparently swing to a strike of 
S40 0 E. This would indicate that the area 
structurally covers the nose of a northeast 
trending major syncline plunging northeast, and 
bounded to the west by the Mud Turtle fault.

The Group (ii) sediments in the vicinity 
of the property lie west of the Mud Turtle fault 
and continue 2,500 feet westward to where they are 
terminated against the Whetstone fault. These 
sediments consist of biotite, hornblende, and 
rusty garnetiferous gneisses resulting from the 
alteration of impure, relatively thin bedded 
greywackes. Interbedded with the greywacke are 
occasional horizons of quartzite, pebble con 
glomerate and crystalline limestone with one 
interbed of argillite at least 500 feet thick. 
The rocks of this group strike N60 0W near the 
fault and swing westward to a N20 0W trend. Dips 
vary from 60 0 to 80 0 easterly.

Group (iii) extends westward from the 
Whetstone fault for some 2,500 feet to a third, 
parallel, north trending fault which closely 
follows the line between Concessions II and III. 
These rocks are altered greywackes, and apparently 
belong to the same general sequence as to Group 
(ii). They trend N10 0W with 50 0 east dips.

Group (iv) extends an unknown distance 
westward from Group (iii) and is mostly composed 
of quartzites. West of the property they strike 
N 05 0W with 50 0 to 60 0 east dips but followed 
southward they swing to a S30 0W trend indicating 
an anticlinal nose plunging northeast.
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f The sedimentary rocks have been invaded throughout the 
region by several large masses of granitic rocks and by smaller 
masses and dykes of related rocks. None of these is in the 
immediate vicinity of the property and but little is known of the 
occurrences. In age they appear to be related to the folding and 
as some of the occurrences are transected by strong topographic 
lineaments it is probable that they are earlier than the faulting.

The sediments have also been intruded by a number of 
dykes and small masses of basic rock, either diorite or gabbro. 
Prom their distribution these seern to be related to the north- 
south faulting and so their age is roughly indicated as later than 
the earliest period of faulting and may be much later.

GEOLOGY - LOCAL

In the broad, rather indefinite, geologic picture out 
lined above the Merlin property covers an area measuring about 2 
miles north and south by l1/? miles east and west. It straddles the 
major N?5 0W zone of faulting and covers three, individual, subsid 
iary, north trending members of the echeloned pattern. The 
Whetstone fault crosses the full length of the property near its 
centre while the next member-fault of the pattern lies about 2,000 
feet to the west along the west property boundary. To the east of 
the Whetstone fault some 2,500 feet the Mud Turtle fault is found 
striking N10 0W across the claims.

In the southeastern section of the property one branch 
ing member of the northeast system of faulting is found cutting the 
earlier rocks and structures. As noted above this fault displaces 
the Mud Turtle fault about 600 feet horizontally to the right and 
apparently has a large vertical component judging by the discord 
ance in the rocks on either side of it.

One weak member of the northwest system of faulting is 
indicated in the extreme southeast corner of the ground but this 
structure apparently merges with the Mud Turtle fault and its re 
lation to the other features is not known.

The rocks underlying the property are exceedingly 
erratic in their attitude and distribution. The rocks north of the 
northeast faulting arid between the Mud Turtle and Whetstone faults 
belong to the Group (ii) collection of gneissic greywackes. There 
are occasional narrow quartzitic horizons and a 500 foot thickness 
of interbedded argillites conformably underlies a 350 foot wide 
pebble conglomerate in the northern section of the ground. These 
rocks trend K60 0 to 20 0W with 60 0 to 80 0 east dips and their 
position stratigraphically and structurally is unknown. Strati 
graphically they appear to be lower in the Grenville sequence than 
the formations to the east and south but higher than these to the 
west .

To the east of the Mud Turtle fault, and to the south

1 
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of the northeast trending fault as far west as the Whetstone fault, 
the property is underlain by the massive quartzites of the Group 
(i) series of rocks. These rocks strike N10 0W to north with 50 0 
east dips and structurally they appear to be located in the nose 
area of a northeast plunging major syncline. Apparently these 
formations were faulted downward along the Mud Turtle fault re 
lative to Group (ii) and then the whole collection south of the 
northeast fault was again faulted downward to place the upper 
formations south of the Group (ii) rocks.

underlain 
for 2,000 
pattern, 
to belong 
position

To the west of the Whetstone fault the property Is 
by the poorly exposed gneissic greywackes of Group (iii) 
feet westward to the next north trending fault of the 
These rocks trend N20 0W with 50 0 east dips and appear 
to a slightly lower sequence than Group (ii). Their 

in the broad structural picture is also unknown.

To the west of the Group (iii) rocks the area is under 
lain by the quartzites of Group (iv) which apparently represent a 
still lower sequence in the sedimentary series. These rocks trend 
S10 0 E, swinging southward to S30 0W, with east dips and structurally 
appear to lie in the nose area of a northeast plunging anticline 
as described above.

The greywackes underlying the property are all found 
withi.n the 2 mile width of the major, N35 0W trending, fault zone 
where they occur as unconnected fault blocks v/ith obscure strati 
graphic and structural relations to the quartzitic rocks east and 
west of the fault zone. The latter fall into the geologic picture 
of the region as parts of synclines and anticlines which have been 
displaced across the fault zone and which are probably younger and 
older respectively than the greywackes. Basic intrusives are re 
presented on the property by small dykes found near the south 
showing, in one outcrop along the east edge of the Mud Turtle 
fault in the N# of Lot 15, and at the river showing. The trend of 
these dykes is approximately north and the dip steeply east.

A relatively large mass of basic intrusive rock is 
indicated from the magnetics and from meagre surface exposures 
just east of the northern section of the property and the Mud 
Turtle fault. From present information this occurrence can consist 
either of a number of parallel dykes or of a roughly oval mass of 
gabbro about 1,000 feet wide lying along the east side of the fault 
and extending northward for over 2,500 feet from its south end near 
the north boundary of Lot 15.

GEOPHYSICS

The geophysical work consisted of magnetic and electro 
magnetic surveys over that section of the property between the Mud 
Turtle and Whetstone faults and a short distance east of the 
former. This area is largely underlain by the altered greywackes 
of Group (ii) and in the eastern section by the quartzites of

10



Group (i). The northern section also includes the magnetics over 
the larger diorite intrusive. The results of the geophysical work 
are analysed by li. A. Geisler in his report of March 21st, I960. 
The fo3.lowing comments attempt to correlate the magnetic anomalies 
with observed geologic features.

The plan of the magnetic contours shows the entire 
northeastern section of area surveyed to be of relatively high 
magnetic permeability over Lots 16 and 17 in Concession IV and the 
eastern part of Concession III. The western part of this area 
shows two or possibly three zones of relatively narrow anomalies, 
up to 12,000 gammas, trending about N300W for lengths of from 600 
to 2,000 feet. These anomalies are definitely caused by the deve 
lopment of magnetite in particular beds of the Group (ii) grey- 
wackes, probably largely by recrystallization. Where they are 
observed on the ground these beds strike N50 0 W, dip 60 0 east, and 
carry streaks and disseminations of magnetite across widths up to 
40 feet. Harrow .sections would run up to 45?o iron but the overall 
grade would not be over 20^. There is a little chalcopyrite and 
some chalcocite associated with the horizons.

The Mud Turtle fault crosses the area of magnetic highs 
to the east of the above anomalies and about 550 feet east of the 
line between Concessions III and IV. Its course is marked by a 
streak of relatively low magnetic response and this feature term 
inates the western anomalies on the southeast.

the east of the fault is a broad anomalous plateau- 
a general intensity of from 4,000 to 6,000 gammas.

narrow, lenticular, north trending anomalies up 
gammas which show as "ridges" rising above the general 
surface. The area has an east-west width of about 1,200

To
w i t h 
contains

like area
This area
to 34,000
"plateau"
feet and appears to terminate near the southern boundary of Lot 16
It covers the section occupied by the larger gabbro mass described
above and the magnetic "ridges" probably represent concentrations
of magnetite in this mass. They could also mean that the mass is
really a series of basic dykes.

Four other streaky anomalous areas are found to the 
south of the broad area described above. One trends N30 0 W for 
over 2,500 feet across Lot 15 and is terminated to the southeast 
against the Mud Turtle fault. This, and a small, oval anomaly 300 
feet west of its south end, are caused by magnetite in the matrix 
of beds or areas rich in porphyroblasts.

A third, small anomaly against the fault in the south- 
east corner of Lot 14 is shown by the diamond drilling to be 
caused by narrow, 5 foot wide, gabbro dyke which appears to be 
striking about S15 0 to 20 0 E. A fourth streaky anomaly, up to 
5,000 gammas is found about 700 feet to the south of this dyke, on 
strike, and probably represents a similar dyke.

The electromagnetic results are inconclusive and show 
a number of short, unrelated conductors which apparently have no 
real significance as applied to sulphide mineralization. One 800 
foot long conductor was indicated under a section of the Crowe
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River near where low copper values had been obtained but one 
diamond drill hole across the anomaly failed to show any mineral 
ization.

GEOLOGY - ECONOMIC

Sulphide mineralization containing appreciable copper 
has been found in four sections of the property and also some 3 
miles to the south near Mud Turtle Lake. Prom the results to date 
it appears that, aside from the magnetite showings, the sulphide 
minera.1 i nation of the area is associated with the north trending 
faults, particularly the Mud Turtle fault. It also appears that 
the localization within this association is largely determined by 
the presence of basic intrusives in the Group (ii) greywacke. The 
quartzites do not seen to be a favourable environment.

The mineralization occurs as narrow streaks and wisps 
of nearly massive sulphide following the fractures in lenticular 
areas of shattering or brecciation. These shattered areas attain 
widths up to 12 feet but any that have been explored are relative 
ly short arid do not have enough vertical extent to be mineable. 
However, they do demonstrate the localization of copper bearing 
mineralization by strong, through-going structures and under 
favourable geologic conditions. Only a very small part of the 
controlling structures has been investigated and the unexplored 
sections hold considerable promise of harbouring mineable copper 
orebodies.

Following is a description of the mineralized areas
investigated on the Merlin property.

i) North Showing

This showing is in the northeast corner of Lot 14- 
Concession III, 350 feet west of the Mud Turtle fault. Here four 
small shallow old trenches have been dug along a 200 foot length 
of a N10 0W trending fracture zone in argillites just north of a 
N50 0W striking greywacke horizon rich in porphyroblasts. Bach 
trench shows strong streaky chalcopyrite mineralization following 
the fracturing across widths up to 10 feet. The mineralization is 
not continuous from trench to trench but apparently occurs as a 
series of small plums in the fracturing having lengths of less 
than 50 feet.

Some time ago seven short, XKA, diamond drill holes 
were drilled along this length to investigate the mineralization. 
No records were kept of the results but, as reported by the owner, 
four holes returned values ranging from 1.89^ Cu across 9*0 feet 
to 2.65'/' Cu across 10.0 feet.

Recently five AXT holes were drilled across this



mineralization from 30 to 50 feet below surface. These holes were 
on 50 foot centres and covered essentially the same 200 foot 
length of fracturing. Hole No. l, 50 feet from the south end of 
this length and under the best looking trench, returned 1.15^ Cu 
across 9.7 feet. Holes No. 2, 50 feet to the south, and No. 3 
50 feet to the north, returned only 0.10^ Cu across 0.7 feet and 
0.68/fc Cu across 1.6 feet. The remaining two holes, 50 and 100 
feet farther north showed no mineralization of any importance.

ii) South Showing

This showing lies 1,600 feet south of the north show 
ing, on the west edge of the Mud Turtle fault, and is in low 
ground where only one trench has been sunk. This trench shows 11 
feet of streaky chalcopyrite mineralization in a fracture zone in 
greywacke which is estimated to average I fi c opper.

Recently three AXT holes were drilled, No. 6 under the 
trench and Nos. 7 and 8 fifty feet south and north respectively. 
None showed other than a few specks of chalcopyrite but No. 6 
intersected 19 feet of quartz and calcite filled brecciation 50 
feet beneath the trench and just above a 5 foot gabbro dyke. It 
is obvious that this is only a small lense of mineralization.

The
Orowe Kiver in 
Whetstone fault 
veinlets, up to 
altered basic i 
are fairly well 
along the easte 
lies the river.

iii) Kiver Showing

River showing is located on the east edge of the 
the north part of Lot 14. It lies just east of the
arid consists of several north trending quartz
3 inches wide, cutting a small outcrop of a highly 

ntrusive of unknown size of attitude. The veinlets
mineralized by chalcopyrite and their location is 

rn edge of the electromagnetic anomaly which under 

Hole No. 9 was drilled across the anomaly 250 feet 
north of the showing but showed rio mineralization or other feature
which might explain the anomaly.

lv) Magnetite Showings

These showings are located across the eastern parts of 
Lots 16 and 17, Concession III. As explained above they consist 
of a streaky magnetite mineralization developed in certain grey 
wacke horizons largely by recrystallation. The width of the 
mineralization is in the order of 40 feet and in the case of the 
west showing is opened by 5 trenches for a length of about 1,000



14-

feet. The magnetometer results indicate that this occurrence is 
one of a series covering a strike length of over 4,000 feet.

1'he probable size of these showings is interesting but 
the overall grade, as seen in the trenches, is estimated at less 
than 2 Qafo iron which is well below ore grade. There is a little 
chalcopyrite and some chalcocite associated with the magnetite but 
the amount of copper so indicated is too small to be of any imp 
ortance.

HARPER and HOLBROOKE

April 1st, I960 G. L. Holbrooke



CERTIFICATE

I, G. L. Uolbrooke, of the City of Toronto, in the Province 

of Ontario, do hereby certify as follows:

1. That I am a consulting geologist and a
member of the Association of Professional 
Engineers of Ontario.

That I am a graduate of McGill University 
with degrees of B. Se. and M. Se. in 1927 
and 1928 and have been practising my 
profession continuously for thirty-two 
years.

3. That the accompanying report is based on 
personal examinations and mapping of the 
property in November 1959* on published 
governmental reports and on reports and 
other data in the Company's files as 
listed in the body of the report.

That I have purchased 25,000 shares of 
the Company's stock. Aside from this I 
have no direct or indirect interest 
whatsoever in the properties or securities 
of the Company, nor do I expect to receive 
any such interest.

'

G. L. Holbrooke, 
Consulting Geologist.

Dated this lot day of April, I960
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COMPLUSIQMS

It is ray opinion that the sheared "Volcanic Band" 
occupying the unconformity and more or less encompassing the South 
ilnd Copper Showings is an ideal location for the injection of min 
eralizing solutions, i'his environment is sufficiently large to 
contain an orebody of mineable dimensions yet sufficiently compact 
to have confined the mineralising solutions during their period of 
deposition The interrelationship of the strikes of the older 
sediments, the unconformity, the "Volcanic Band", the shearing, and 
the chalcopyrite filled fractures constitute evidence of the con 
ditions necessary for the emplacement of valuable mineral j while 
the showings are, in themselves, clear evidence that mineralizing 
solutions have penetrated this structural environment* What 
remains unknown la the extent and richness of the mineral deposited 
by the solutions and these can be determined only by diamond drill 
ing. The prospecting results obtained, together with the geological 
environment, amply justify the thorough exploration of the South 
End Copper Zones.

Physical conditions prevented the collection of suffic 
ient data to allow a proper evaluation of the River Showingt Mr* 
Sopha's x-ray drill results are most encouraging but beyond one or 
two short drill holes, more evidence is required before a thorough 
testing could be recommended.

I am not particularly impressed, with the north end 
magnetite showings although their physical location with respect to 
the northern extension of the unconformity and the shearing is 
intriguing. The magnetite potential of these showings can be 
quickly and cheaply evaluated by means of a detailed magnetometer 
survey. The best sections of the magnetometer anomalies could then 
be trenched and sampled.

HEOOMMSKDATIOM3

l* South End Cooper Zone

The zone will initially require some 31000 feet of 
diamond drilling to test its continuity and grade. Each hole should 
be drilled from west to east at a dip of 45 0 and be from 200 to 300 
feet long. The holes should be spaced at 200 foot intervals but 
wherever valuable mineral is intersected the spacing between holes 
should be reduced to 50 feet* A minimum of 12 holes will be re 
quired to explore the zone.

All sections containing chalcopyrite should be assayed 
for copper and gold. The ores should be examined carefully for 
zinc blende although none was observed in the surface showings.

It is possible that the amount of drilling required can 
be reduced by utilizing geophysics. Some experimentation work with 
an electromagnetic unit over the known showings would indicate 
their degree of response. If favourable, the "Volcanic Band"



should be explored by electromagnetic lines at 50 foot Intervals.

2. River Showing

Prospector Gopha's results require verifioation and 
thio can be done only by diamond drilling. However the physical 
conditions are such that diamond drilling might fail to substant 
iate Sopha's rosult because of the lack of a clearly defined target. 
Therefore I recommend electromagnetic prospecting for a short 
diatance on both sides of the Growe Hiver rapids in order to locate 
a drill target. About 500 feet of drilling will be required to 
test this showing.

5' fforth End Magnetite Zones

The most economic method of evaluating these zones is 
by magnetometer surveying followed by surface trenching. A eone 
some 5,000 feet long and 1,000 feet wide should be surveyed at 50 
foot intervals on lines 200 feet apart. Areas of intense magnetism 
should then be surveyed in much closer detail and the final results 
interpreted by a competent geophysicist. It will then be possible 
to make further recommendations regarding surface trenching and/or 
diamond drilling.

* * *



MERLIN MINKS LIMITED

LAKE TOWNSHIP PROPERTY

HASTINGS GOUN'i'Y, ONTARIO

* * *

INfHODUC'HOK

This report covers a contiguous group of 31 mining 
claims and 2 areas of H and H lot siae located in the west central 
part of Lake Township, Hastings Oounty, Eastern Ontario Mining 
Division, Ontario. The mining claims and all but the J* lot section 
are owned by or under option to Merlin Mines Limited.

The data contained herein were drawn from several 
sources. Early in November of 1959 the writer spent four days on 
the property evaluating the mineralized areas and recording the 
geology on # mile scale. In the vicinity of some excellent chalco 
pyrite showings a geological complex was noted which could not be 
resolved without closer control than that afforded by air photo 
graphs and pace and compass methods. Therefore 200 foot interval 
picket lines were cut in this particular area which was then mapped 
on 200 scale by Mr. G, L. Holbrooke and the writer. Mr. Ivan Sopha 
the prospector who discovered the chalcopyrite and magnetite dep 
osits assisted during the examinations. Additional data were drawn 
from the following sourcest

1. Ontario Department of Mines 52nd Annual Report* 
Part 3 "Mineral Occurrences in the North Hastings 
Area", by J. E. Thofflsomi Geological Map 52b, 
l" * 2 miles.

2. Geological Survey of Canada, Aeromagnetic Series 
Map 31 c/12, Bannockburn tfheet, l" * l mile.

3. Company report, Alsof Mines Limited, Whetstone Lake 
property, by C. A. Burns, consulting Mining Geologist.

4. Company report, Alsof Mines Limited, Crowe Hirer
property, by G. W. Moore, consulting Mining Engineer.

PROPERTY

herlin Mines Limited owns 12 mining claims having 
approximately 500 acres of area. The claim numbers are as followsi

EO 27546, 27547, 27548, 27549
150 27458, 27459, 27460, 27461, 27462
EO 20178, 20179
EO 20182



These claims are located in Lake Township, Concession 3, lots 14, 
15, Ufa 16, and N#t 17.

Merlin Mines also possesses an option to purchase an
additional 19 claims and one patented # lot totalling approximately 
94-0 acres, These are described as follows j

Claims EO 26841, 26842, 26843, 26844 being Concession 2, the east 
halves of lots 17 and 18j

Claims KO 26845, 26846 being Concession 5, the west half of lot 16|

Claims SO 27465, 26847, 27464, 27463 being Concession 3 1 the wtst 
half of lot 18 and the northwest # of lot 17 1

Claims BO 26856, 26853, 26848, 26849 being Concession 4, the west 
halves of lots 13, and 15 and the southwest # of lot 16 |

Patented area being Concession 4, west # of lot 14|

Claims KO 26854, 26855, 26850, 26851, being Concession 4, east 
lots 14 and 15.

of

HISTORY
The mineral deposits were located by Mr. Ivan Sopha of 

Cordova Mines, Ontario. The fresh broken rock evident on almost 
every outcrop bespeaks of the thoroughness with which Mr. Sopha has 
prospected the area. He guided the writer to every locale of geo 
logical complexity and mineral occurrence on the claims thus en 
abling him to make significant observations quickly and thoroughly.

The original discovery of chalcopyrite in quartz was 
made in 1955 at the foot of the first rapids on the Crowe River 
south of Whetstone Lake. Claims were staked in January of 1956. 
During the summer of 1956 more copper mineralization was located 
about 2,000 feet eacjt of the Crowe River rapids and magnetite with 
lov; copper values was discovered about one mile to the north. The 
mineral occurrences were explored by surface trenching and by short 
x-ray diamond drill holes. Altogether about 20 holes were drilled 
for a total footage of around 1,000 feet.

In 1957 Alsof Mines Limited acquired Mr, Sopha 1 s claims 
but the claims v/ere allowed to lapse when the company could not 
obtain adequate financing.

The claims were re-staked in 1959 and subsequently 
arrangementB were made whereby they were acquired by Merlin Mines
Limited.



LOCATION and ACCESS

The Merlin claim group IB located within an area bound 
ed by Concessions II to IV, lots 14 and 18, Lake Township, Hastings 
County, Eastern Ontario Mining Division, Ontario,

Access to the property is by float or ski aircraft 
based at Peterborough, Ontario 36 miles southwest. Aircraft may 
land on the Crowe itivor where it flows through the property about 
# mile south of Whetstone Lake. Whetstone Lake can be reached by 
car or truck along the old Tomahawk Mine road from Millbridge on 
Highway 62.

The main topographic feature is the Crowe River whioh 
flows southward through the centre of the property, The general 
trend of the country is north-south and is characterized by a 
series of nearly parallel ridges which are mostly outcrop separated 
by narrow valleys containing a great many beaver ponds. There is 
an abundance of timber and water available for exploration purposes.

The geology of the western half of Lake Township has 
been a continuing source of contention since Adams and Barlow of 
the ideological Survey of Canada published their notable Keraoir 6 in 
1910. J?he confusion embraces formational sequences and litholog- 
ical types and, since the area has been subjected to severe deform 
ation and intrusion, metasomatism and metamorphism; therefore no 
simple, adequate, resolution of the problem should be expected* On 
a reduced scale, the same problems were encountered when mapping 
the Merlin claims. The individual points of controversy will be 
raised during the discussion of the rook types and structure but it 
should be noted that the problem is primarly academic and has no 
adverse bearing on the economic potential of the Merlin group.

liOCK. JYPiiS.

Since the formational sequence of the area is still 
being disputed by the government geologists the rook types will be 
discussed in the order of their occurrence from east to west,

l, (juartglt.es

A wide band of thick bedded quartzites underlies the east



part of the claims optioned to Merlin Mines Limited. 
These rocks have been re-eryatallized and break with a 
conchoidal fracture. Their color varies from grey to 
pink. The thickness of individual beds varies from 
about l foot to 10 feet with the average thickness 
running about 2}li feet. The quartzites dip 45 - 500 
east; trend north but veer slightly northeast near 
Whetstone Lake.

1 V

2* Thin Bedded Paragneisses

The quartzites are underlain by a series of relatively 
thin bedded paragneisses which in all probability 
represent an original sequence of thin bedded quart- 
zites, greywackes and argillites. Bedding thicknesses 
range from less than l inch to about l foot. The 
sequence has a true thickness of about 1,100 feet, and 
trends and dips conformably with the quartzites.

There is good evidence that the quartzites and thin 
bedded paragneieses are the youngest rooks in the area 
and represent a time unit which, baring the formation 
to be described next, is separated from the underlying 
rocks by angular unconformity. The points of evidence 
are ae follows. First, there is angular unconformity 
with the underlying rooks in the vicinity of lots 14 
and 15 Concession 3 and second, the degree of metam 
orphism of the quartzites and thin bedded paragneisses 
appears lower than that of the underlying rooks. 
Refuting the above argument is the lack of a heterogeneous 
basal conglomerate, a lithologic unit which is a common 
though not an essential criterion of unconformity. I 
believe that the problem will be solved only after the 
area east of the Crowe River between Whetstone and Mud 
Turtle Lakes h?js been mapped on about 200 scale.

VOLCANIC (?) BAND

i^rorn about the middle of lot 15 Concession 3 southward 
a band of rocks from 50 to 200 feet wide separate the older and 
younger formations. This band of rocks occupies the plane of the 
unconformity and its genesis may be any one of the following.

(a) Volcanic flow rock. On the general appearance 
of the rock this is the most likely origin.

(b) A fossil residual soil. The formation would 
then truly be the basal member of the younger 
rocks.

(c) Intrusive dike, A dike of intermediate comp 
osition whose appearance has been changed by 
metamorphism, hydrothermal alteration and 
shearing stresses.

The formation has, in my opinion, more mineral potent 
ial than any of the other formations on the Merlin claims. It



shows evidence of chlorite alteration} it has been sheared in a 
north-south direction, and, though the "band has weathered out and 
outcrops only on its edges, in one plaoe it carries banded chal 
copyrite across 11 feet.

rfo simplify description the formation will henceforth 
bo referred to as the "Volcanic Band'%

1. Motite (fooisses

North of the "Volcanic Band" and west of the thin bedded 
paragneissee is a broad band of predominantly biotite 
gneioaes of sedimentary origin. Remnants of bedding 
planes, where observable, strike about N 100 W with dips 
of 30 0 to the east. Bedding thicknesses are highly vari 
able as is the hardness of the rook, I'he sequence prob 
ably represents an original impure quartzite, greywacke 
facies. Thin discontinuous beds of re-crystallized lime 
stone and thin dikes of gabbro occur within this sequence*

2. Pebble Gori^lomeratea

Xhe biotite gneisses are conformably underlain by a 
sequence of pebble conglomerates. Dhe pebble average is 
less than l inch in diameter and occur in a siliceous 
matrix. Individual bands of conglomerate vary from about 
2 inches to 6 feet in thickness. At the north end of the 
property the pebble conglomerates strike N 100 W and dip 
about 50 0 east. In the central section they strike more 
westerly and dip vertically,

3* quartzite--(/reyuwaoke l-'acies

A heterogeneous sequence of coarse conglomerates, grey- 
wackea and impure quartzites underlie the pebble con 
glomerates. At the north end of the property these 
rocks occupy the low ground of the Crowe Hiver and its 
valley. They are best observed Just west and slightly 
north of the rapids, 'J?ho sequence is about 1,800 feet 
thick with individual greywacke and quartzite beds having 
thicknesses of the order of 100 to 300 feet.

4. (jarneti.ferous Paragnei BS.

This forjaation is a relatively coarse grained pinkish,
garnetiferous greywacke. Commonly it is rusty looking
on the weathered surface. Many of the garnets are over
H inch in diameter and have well developed crystal faces*
Ooouring within this formation at tho top end of the
Growe jviver rapids io a discontinuous band of re-crystallized
limestone some 25 feet thick.

In all probability the garnetiferous paragneiae is a member 
of the ^uartzite-Grreywaoke facies but the intrusion of the



rook to be described next has produced metamorphic effects 
which have given the garnetiferous paragneiss its distinctive
appearance*

I'he Biotite Gneiooeo, Pebble Conglomerates, .^uartaite Grey 
wacke /aoieo and the Garnetiferous i'aragneisses belong to 
the same time unit and are the oldest rocks in the area,

PYiiOXi-ai.ITB

At the foot of the Grove River rapids occurs a dense 
blackish rock which ie probably a pyroxenite intrusive. The main 
oonstitumerit of thio rock is the calcium rich pyroxene, diopside. 
Apparently this intrusive has absorbed the limestone in this area 
and produced the garnets and associated metamorphic effects in the 
garnet!ferouo paragneiss. The extent of this intrusive is unknown.

Chalcocite and chalcopyrite occur within the intrusive. 
Mr. Sopha, the prospector, drilled one x-ray hole under the Crowe 
uiver and obtained good copper values,

GABBijO

Just east of the northernmost claims is a gabbro intru 
sive of unknown dimensions. This intrusive must be one of the 
youngest rocks in the area for narrow gabbro dikes were located in 
all of the formations and as far south as the southernmost of the 
Merlin claims.

ajiOLQGY

The first stage in the structural history of the area 
was the deposition, induration and folding of the older sediments. 
The attitudes of the older rocks at that time cannot be determined. 
A period of erosion of the older sediments was followed by subsid 
ence and the deposition and induration of the younger sediments and 
the folding of both the younger and older sediments. The younger 
sediments were gently folded along a north, northeast axis so that 
they now trend from slightly west to slightly east of north and dip 
about 50 degrees east. The older sediments, having experienced two 
periods of folding are more severely deformed. At the north end of 
the property they strike slightly west of north and dip easterly at 
50 0 . In the central section of the property they strike almost 
east-west and locally dip south, a clear indication of an over 
turned drag-fold. At the south end of the property they again 
assume an attitude similar to that at the north end of the properly.

The end result of the structural history is the deve 
lopment of a plane of unconformity striking almost due north and 
dipping eastward at about 500 . The plane of unconformity has been 
deformed first by the emplacement of the Volcanic Band, and second 
by shearing stresses and associated fracturing which strike due 
north and dip between 70 and 80 0 east. The dip difference of 500



for the younger sediments and 80 0 for the fracture planes is one of 
the inexplicable structural complications which affects the econ 
omic potential of the Merlin claims* The Volcanic Band appears 
favourable for the deposition of mineralization but if it is con 
formable to the younger sediments then the Volcanic Bond and the 
shearing will diverge downwards with adverse effects on the econ 
omic potential of the Merlin claims. On the other handy in the 
same general environment the best hnown copper values are associat 
ed with the older sediments so perhaps the dip divergence will have 
a beneficial effect. The implications involved here will be deter 
mined only by diamond drilling and further appraisal without addit 
ional data would be useless,

final structural deformation was the development of 
a northeast fracture zone dipping 500 southeast. The fracture zone 
attains a width of about 150 feet and is located near the northern 
terninun of the Volcanic Bund some 900 foot north of the south 
copper zone and 300 feet south of the north copper zone* Trace 
amounts of chalcopyrite occur where the north striking shearing and 
northeast fracturing intersect but at present the importance of 
thio area is unknown,

HINjSvAJ.IZ.JI)

l* ftQ.rMth Knd of the ijouth j^one

This showing is located on picket line 18+00 north some 
50 feet west of the baseline. Geologically it ia located where the 
north striking shearing intersects the older sediments adjacent to 
a distinctive rook that is tentatively called an altered porphy 
ritic andesite.

i'he chalcopyrite occurs as streaks from 1/8 inch to # 
inch wide and from 2 inches to 6 inches in length. The streaks of 
chalcopyrite strike parallel to the north striking shearing and dip 
at the same steep angle, ftear the contact between the sediments 
and the porphyritic andesite some chalcopyrite occurs as streaks 
which parallel the northwest trending contact. This is a secondary 
tension effect caused by shearing stresses being partly relieved 
along the zone of weakness represented by the contact. Uince the 
strike of the mineralized zone transgresses the strike of the sedi 
ments and since the tension effect concentrates the mineralization 
near the contact, the mineralized zone does not, on visual inspect 
ion, give the impression of continuity which should pertain in 
accordance with the geological environment. That continuity does 
exist has been proven by several x-ray drill holes put in by pros 
pector 3opha.

At first, 3opha was confused as to the trend of the 
mineralization so that some of the holes drilled, though they en 
countered good chalcopyrite mineralization, cannot be used to eval 
uate the showing. Brill holes currently numbered aa l, 2, 5* and 4 
intersect the mineralized zone at about right angles and roughly 
measure the size and tenor of the showing. In reviewing the drill
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f results which follow, one must bo circumspect on one detail. For 
each hole the entire mineralized intersection was made into a 
single sample. This is not accepted pr ac t ice and can lead to less
valid results.

Hole No. Footage Core i-en^th Assay - # pu

1 2-12 10,0 feet 2*65 
2 6-19 13.0 feet 2,45 
3 32-43.5 11.5 feet 2.28 
4 7-16 9.0 feet 1.89

The four drill holes represent a strike length of 150 
feet and a further hole to the south from which assays are not 
available adds another 50 feet to the known length.

To the north, the mineralized zone passes into a swamp 
which could not be explored by an x-ray drill. The zone has not 
been picked up on any of the eoattored outcrops north of the swamp 
but it is quite possible that the zone does continue.

To tho south the ground is covered with a light mantle 
of overburden with only small outcroppings of rook. The zone may 
be regarded as open to the south.

2. South End of the South Zone

Thia showing is located on picket line 4+00 north about 
300 feet west of the baseline. Geologically it is located near the 
west contact of the north-south trending "Volcanic Band" which has 
been severely sheared,

The showing is an isolated pit blasted into the west 
bank of a north- south trending gully some 50 feet in width. Within 
the pit streaks of chalcopyrite occur across a width of 11 feet 
with the percentage of chalcopyrite increasing as the gully is 
approached. The west limit of the chalcopyrite zone is marked by a 
small, amount of disseminated pyrite. Across the 11 foot width of 
chalcopyrite 1 estimate the grade at about li^ copper.

The enclosing rook resembles a rhyolite and is defini 
tely a part of the "Volcanic Band". The effects of shearing are 
strongly evident. The shearing strikes north and dips at 800 east,

toothing is known about possible extensions of this 
eons. Low ground and heavy overburden prohibit surface work and 
the zone can be explored only by a large diamond drill. An x-ray 
drill could not penetrate the overburden.

3. River Showing

The original copper discovery located at the foot of 
the Crowe River rapids is unimpressive. It consists of streaks and 
blebs of chalcopyrite and chalcocite associated with white glassy 
quartz veine in a pyroxenite intrusive of unknown dimmensions. 
Most of this showing was covered by high water at the time of the

^ 
10

^



writer's examination.

Two hundred feet upstream prospector Sopha drilled two 
x-ray holes across a vein which apparently strikes northeast* He 
reports copper values of over 2^ across 20 feet of core. Since the 
vein  B apparently confined to the pyroxenite intrusive and since 
the Orowe itivor was in flood, there was no way for the writer to 
chock on these results.

4* i'jorth jjnd Magnetite - Copper Zones

These zones are located on claims EO 27548 and 
iiJO 2754-9. ?he zones consist of two roughly parallel aoneo of 
abnormally high magnetism. A good part of the eastern magnetite 
zone was surveyed in detail by means of a magnetometer by T. J, 
(/affney. These results have been lost but it is reported that the 
survey ohowed a number of rather small but intense magnetic 
anomalies.

A number of trenches and pits on the showings reveal 
some chalcocite arid chalcopyrite associated with the magnetite. 
Shearing effects are evident in some of the pits on the west Bone. 
I'he alteration effects observed were mainly associated with the 
copper mineralization and consist of an actinolite - chlorite 
alteration.

OP s 'f
Dhe performance of the exploration work recommended in 

this report is estimated to cost as follows:

lnd Popper Showings

(a) Geophysical lixperimentation 
with electromagnetic units

(b) Diamond drilling, 4,000 feet 
AXT core at ^3.00 per linear 
foot

(c) Supervisory and material drill- 
ing costs: moving, casing, 
casing shoes, camp, reports, 
logs, sections, assays

Add 10/i for contingencies

3 750,00

12,000.00

3,000,00

15,750.00

1,550.00 17,300,00
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2. North i)nd Magnetite Zones

(a) Lino Cutting -
Preliminary Survey 
Detail Survey

(b) Magnetometer Survey ~
i'rel iminary 
Detail

travel Expenses, raaps, 
etc.

GjiAKu) 'fOTAL

Toronto, Ontario, 
Koveraber 27th, 1959

100,00 
75.00

200.00 
200.00

575.00
reports 

300.00

117,300.00

875.00

S18,175.00

HArtPJBK and HOLBStOOKK

y G /x9-yi^ ;

H. 0. Harper, P. Kng., 
Consulting Geologist.
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th* touth eacttrn o*jTt*tr of K*0.36f; M'* Coirhsatort **6aw and "^tb" plat *n* 
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t *on th  b&tt) li 
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nttrthMM-d t*Wkrd t h* mtifi
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